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THE EXCITEMENT IT THE NORTH.
Every day's mail from the North brings
accounts of (he deep rxcitrment produced by
the Fugitive Slave bill The religious feeling of
the community is aroused, and things are rapidly
assuming a threatening aspect.
The following report, furnished us by a careful

lassies,

startling

lation to this subject. But he hardly knew how
to act in relation to a subject calling for so much
of indignant feeling It had been said that if
this law were carried out. it would cause a
of the Union.and he believed it. But he
also believed that there was yet a God who rules
the destinies of this nation The Slave Power
has overstepped itself It would defeat its own
lie was aware that our action would exobject,
cite scorn and contempt; but he was aware also
that truth was not always upon the side of the
Our principles are based ou right, and
majority.
hence they will eventually prevail. The South
must not presume too much upon our
We can and will bear long; but when it
asks the relinquishment of liberty, it is a demand
too much for even our forbearance. We are the
sons of those who fought for our country's
aud we cannot submit to such a claim. When
it a^ks us to give up those who are "bone of our
bone" to slavery, wc cannot do it. [Vlr K was
a member of the recent Maine Legislature ]
Mr W irren, a Congregationalist, said he was
sorry to hear it said that the Conference was
likely to exci'e odium toward itself by passing
these resolutions He did not think it would be
so. He lived in Massachusetts, and he was
that the great mass of Christians in that
net'"" <w^thc Conference
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It is bat fair that our Southern fellow-citizens
should know on what grounds the bill, which they
seem to think of so much importance, is opposed
in the North. The action of the Conference
to is a fair indication, we presume, of the
views of the religious community generally in
the free States.
Had not the bill utterly disregarded every
safeguard of personal rights, every attribute of
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this statement, when Mr. Warren reaffirmed his into Us field without another movement; His
FREE WILL BAPTIST GENERAL
look his eye was on the planet.
statements; aud said that, so far as he knew the firstknowledge
of the starry heavens was
and
there was but one voice in
Nor was this his only attainment. He
At the late session of the General Conference that was in execration of the Massachusetts,
infamous law As
of the Free Will Baptist denomination, held at for Drs Stuart aud Wood's endorsement of
was among the first astronomers, natural
Providence. R. i, the colored citizens of that city
II won * ni«H»r which w« in \1 aH-Pichllselt*
mathematicians, and mechanicians of his
requested tho action of the Conference in relation " laughed at " Wf hardly think Pr Stuart
age Nothing in machanics has. I believe,
to the lately enacted Fugitive Slave bill. The
his theory. Yet he was, perhaps, the most
he is in his dotage
for what he
modest man I have ever known. He was one of
subject was referred to the Committee on Slavery, And to some extent thesays;
same may he said of both
which subsequently (October 7, 1850) reported Neither are now profes»ors in the Seminary, and my parishioners, and a regular attendant on
the following preamble uud resolutions
worship, as often as his feeble health would
hence it is not responsible for their ''foolish
at his
Whereas the Congress of the United States
He continued still further to vindicate permit. I attended his funeral, and spoke
has lately passed a bill which subjects »ny person th« Congregationalists from the charge of
grave. The remains wire deposited under the
who shall knowingly and willingly prevent an
pavement of his oltservuto y, in his garden. At
with a
alleged fugitive slave from being arrested by the slavery.
J. L Sinclair We ought to act deliberately the request of his widow, I furnished her
person or his agent, who may cliim such fugitive and calmly. But what do we hear? It is, that oopy of my address at his interment, a part of
in
Reese's
was
as his or her property , or who shall attempt to we must not feed the hungry, clothe the naked, or which I afterwards found
published
rescue a fugitive from the custody of his
extend the offices of humanity to our suffering Cyclopaedia ; but not, 1 think, exactly as 1 wrote
it."
or the agent of such claimant; or who shall brother. More than this
We are even called
back again to slavery A liAMBI.ER FIFTY YEARS SINCE, WITH X.1FE AT T1IE
directly or indirectly assist such fugitive to
upon to send the brother
from his alleged owner; or shall prevent the and
do
we
it?
SI'KINUS.
Will
sorrow
(Several voices.
or arrest ofu person after knowing him No! no) We will not do it!) But there is a
"
discovery
had been an officer of the
Willys
Major
or her to be claimed as a fugitive slave, shall for
revolu ionary army of our country ; but had,
great work to be done; yet we trust that success
any one of these acts be liable to a tine of not will eventually be achieved.
if I remember right, left the army at an early
more than $1,000, and to imprisonment for a term
Geo. T. Pay said that there was little danger part of the w.r He was remarkable for the size
not exceeding six months:
but our sympathies would be enlisted sufficiently of his
as well as for the peculiarities of his
And whereas the said bill allows each claimant This ww* \^ot now the danger.. lie woul'1 uttsr mi mi. b"dy,
Ha Was Wvighof Hi iac'S»iV>Gj'rifig.«BBrl
for
fTves
of
the sum of * 1,000
every person here no sentiment which he would not honor I was careful to enter in my lost miscellany the
so claimed that shall be lost to the claimant:
by action It has been said that the result. 1 le was certainly the largest and heaviest
And whereas the said bill authorizes certain everywhere
pulpit has infringed upon the doinaiu of politics man I have ever seen, tall and well proportioned,
r.:
if
.1' ** - it r.*ar-:.;ry,
»>uv'pOlfih'Wuuw curtffmi1.! violates #..« doomiu of but exceedingly fieahy Tie"ha>i acquired" h
any freeman they please, to aid them iu
the pulpit This law asks us to forswear our
degree of liberal knowledge, and was a
return of the fugitive to his claimnnt:
to God in favor of human enactments wit and a mimic. He was at the head of all the
allegiance
And whereas no compact for the return of
It demands us to relinquish adherence to those gamblers of Virginia. Whan ! heard of his
slaves is known to exist or ev«r to have
which Revelation tells us will form the
to the Warm Spring, where I had got the
between any States or nations, except that principles
basis of the decisions of the judgment. Nor does company to treat religion respectfully, I said to a
between the Autocracy of Russia and the
it restrict itself to the African race. If b any serious man who was well acquainted with
of Turkey, and also that existing between means the Commissioner c an be bribed, or
he would give me
Willys, that I was fearful
these United States:
his certificate, any win, trouble
influenced to
the pious man,'is an
'That,'said
And whereas the enactments of the aforesaid black or white, maygive
»u. Ki...uaif
be take n, and there is not uctrnottl jr ICI1I , .lie L.nju.
^.ug,
fugitive Slave bill are directly, explicitly, and
enough in all our l/onslnl laws ami liberty » friend to the clergy; and although he is
positively opposed to the following euac'ment of tostrength
save that man from bondage. But they say the
swears
in the presence of
he
never
profane, the
Jehovah, "Th«u shalt not deliver unto his
is settled. Settled? As well smother i minister
of whatever
of
gospel
the servant which is escaped from his master question
the fires of A)tua by overtopping a mountain in
This testimony I found to he strictly true.
un'o thee".Dtut. xxiii, 16 j
its crater. And yet this resistance, though it He not only attended public worship, but wis an
And whereas said bill is oppressive, tyrannical,
would
make
the
might itdelay,it as cotneyet itonly but so explosion,
idvocatc for asking a blessing and returning
and odious in its nature, barbarous and incendi- 1when
much the hanks at our common meals. He left the Sweet
conies,
must,
ury iu its inception and tendencies, dishonorable ,iiore powerful. JNo! 1 he question is not
and returned to the Wnrm Spring before I left
to its authors aud abettors, a stain upon the stut- (
be
and the report was, that at the latter
ute book of the nation, a reproach to humanity,
C. Phinney, a very aged minister, made some placeformer;
asked a blessing and gave th inks himself
and insulting to the religion, conscience, and iu- )lumoroua remarks, comparing the slaveholder to 1'hii Ibecould
believe, when I was credibly
telligence of the Christian and freemen of the I'haroah, and the slaves to Moses aud the children informed thateasily
at the Sweet Spring he said to a
free States. Therefore, ,
)f Israel.
sircle of his
friends, 'Gentlemen, you
R-xolvnl, That we do deliberately and calmly, lie was followed
W H. Littletield, who nay think of gambling
it as you please, and laugh at it as
yet eirnestly and decidedly, deny any and all ob- ,nade some stirring rembyirks.saying
that he
know you will, and yet it is strictly true, that
ligation on our part to submit to the unrighteous ;>nce been a slave-driver in South Carolina. had never
olose my eyes till 1 have committed
enactments of the aforesaid Fugitive Slave bill.
The resolutions were now unanimously adopted:
to the protection of my God.' lie was
of unjust humau enactments, and were also voted unanimously
Also, that
regardless
in
the
afraid of death.
tines, and imprisonment, we will do all we can
On one occasion, while at the Sweet Spring,
by the audience
with the claims of the Bible, to
consistently
It was then voted by the Confirmee that the le was taken with a fit of fever and ague in the
the recapture of the fugitive, and to aid hitn officers of the Conference be instructed to
petition light, and was greutely alarmed lest it should
in bis efforts to escape from bis rupacious
Congress for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave irovc mortal. Hearing of i', I visited him in his
bill.
Rei'ortkr.
nit the next morning Hut I found him surroundR'.iolveif, That as ' we ought to obey Cod rather
>d by his gambling friends, so that i had no good
than meu, (Actv v, Q'J ) in disobeying a cruel and
REMINISCENCES <»F A UREEN, J). I).
'pportunity to address him seriously He launchwicked human law, and patiently submitting to
d out himself into a bitter denunciation of the
its unrighteous penalties for such disobedience,
The late Rev. Dr. Gkkkn left an
diameter of a gambler ' Doctor,' said he. ' I have
we are "subject unto the
the
higher powers,
commenced in his 82d year, and finished in wo daughters, whom 1 love dearly, and if any
that be," (Rom xiii, 1,) in the highest and
his sith, which h is been prepared fur the press. nan should ask me for the hand of one of them in
sense of that Divine command; that is in
O.
Dr. was born in New Jersey, in 1702.was a narriuge, be his character in other respects what
the same sense in which the Apostles, primitive mrmher
of the first Presbyterian OenfTnl Asuem it might, tr he gambled. 1 would most assuredly
aud
the subsequent Christian
Christians,
hly.served in the militia of the Revolution in refuse him my consent.' 1 immediately said,
it
when
the
obeyed
they disobeyed
Jewish, 177S-'7i».was Chaplain to Congress, from 1792 to Mhjor. if such are your real sentiments, why do
heathen, and Popish laws.
180(1.President of Princeton College, from IS 12 you not
gambling yourself?' He made me
That
we
do
most
Rnolwtl,
deeply sympathize to 1S22; after which he resided in Philadelphia, no otherquit
than this 'Alas, Doctor, I have
reply
with those who, after having escaped from human until
his death in May, is is. lie was three dipped, and I must go through.' After some time
are now in great fear, anxiety, and
bondage,
this
work
we
In
for
the
first
times married.
he got up, and went to the spring, ami took a turnlearn,
on account of the passage of the Fugitive time that "General
Washington's face bore marks bier of water, and then cune up and addressed
Slave bill We also recommend them to use all of the small po»," The
furnishes
a
company that gathered aronnd htm r 'Gentlethe means to preserve their liberty that religion, us some extracts from thePennsylvania!!
hook
said he, 'these sick turns that a man his,
men,'
conscience, aud reason will justify under their
do him a good deal of good. They make him a
Washington's wit.
harassing and distressing oiroiimstnnres
for ail his sins.' I stepped up to
sincere
Resolved, That the conduct of slaveholders and "it was the usage, while Washington was the penitent
that was listening to his harangue, and
their abettors in procuring the annexation of President of the United Stites, for the clergy of said circle
to him, 'Major. I think 1 must take an
Texas in order to afford security to slavery, their the city to go in a body to congratulate him on his
to the doctrine that you are inculcating'
efforts to establish the unmerciful institution in birth-day; and on these occasions he always np- llow so. Doctor?' he
thought you
replied,' ItI seems
the free Territory acquired by the war caused by penred unuBuaity cneeriui. i ne last timewemane would second me.' I answered
to mc a
that annexation; also, their violent opposition to such a cull, which was about ten diys before his
say that he is a
palpable absurdity for a man towhile
from office, he said, with singular
the admission of California into the Union as a retirement
at the very
for his sins,
1
Gentlemen, 1 feel the weight of years; sincerehe penitent
free State, and their threats to dissolve the Union
says so. he determines to go on and
if they caunot be permitted to carry slavery 1 take a pair of sixes on my shoulders this day.' timethe
which
he
avows peni
very same sins for
where they please, are developments that afford This great man was not in his proper element
i
v,
n,.... >v...
when
a
I
conceit.
never
he
attempted pleasant
increasing proof of the deep inherent depravity
that r.jt the tint* beiug it makes him a penitent.'
of American Slavery, and likewise call loudly for witnessed his making the attempt hut on this
4
and if his allusion, as I suppose must That reminds me.' said I,' of the following
continued nnd increasing Christian and
A clergyman in New Kngland had a negro
have been the case, was to the fifty sixes used in
efforts for its abolition.
it
w is surely far-fetched, by the uame of Jack, who had a deadly quarrel
articles,
weighing
heavy
the
for
their
Pending question
adoption,
a neighboring negro by the name of Cutty,
addresses were made, of which the following and not very obvious. He entered his sixty-sixth with
Jack fell dangerously ill. and his master urged
is an imperfect, und, in some respects, an
year nt this time"
him to forgive Cutty. Jack said that Cutty was a
DIN.NKK CON VKKSATION SIX 1'V-HVK YKAKN MIO.
report.
very had inan, and he could not forgive him. 'I tell
E. Scott, a fugitive slave ami a Free Will
we
I
made
a
"At the period
contemplate,
part you Jack,' said his master,'that you' must forgive
minister, said that in behalf of three millions ol a company,
a
took
which
conversation
in
place, him, or (Jod will not forgive you.' Well, massa,'
of men in bondage, he thanked the Conference the
of which I think you will receive with laid Jack. 1 If I die, I forgive him, hut if I live,
that its members had Christian principle enough somereport
interest. Dr. William Shippen, the first I'utty take ore.' I never saw the Major so much
to dare to present such resolution* as those. As
professor, and for a long time an eminent one, in <;onfounded as by this anecdote. lie arrived at
for himself, he thought th it he would be justified the
medical school of the University of Pennsyl- he Sweet Spring before our company. The
in resisting any man, even the Chief Magistrate vania, had for his wife a lady
of Virginia. It was, | of this Spring was much more multitudinous
of the Nation, who should attempt to take him I
suppose, in consequence of this, that when the t han at the Warm Spring, and I was fearful thr.t
back into slavery
to the first Congress arrived i f I diil not break the ice at first, I should fail to
Virginia delegation
E. II Fairfield made some pointed remarks in in
on their way to New York, he , lo it afterwards, i got into the wake of Major
Philadelphia,
relation to that clause of the Fugitive Slave bill invited
some of the members of that delegttion, or
Willys, as we were struggling through the crowd,
which deducts half of the fees of the
haps the whole of them, to a dinner nt his own < m our call to dinner, and said to him, ' Major,
in case of non-conviction, which he denounced pet
house. I remember the names of Madison, Page, will you do me the f ivor to call this Urge comp iny
as bribery.
Lee; and 1 think there were one or two more, i o order, that 1 may ask a blessing before we dine V
II Whilcher wished that the consequences of and
Chief Justice McKcan, afterwards Governor of To be sure I shall,'replied Willys.
taking such a position should be fully and
ant Mr William Itingham, subsehe made Iiih w »y to the head of the table, and
Pennsylvania,
understood. To adopt it is to excite a quently
a member of the United States Senate,
with a large carving-knife, he struck it
vpry great amount of unpopularity aud odium. were likewise invited guests; and as the doctor
and stamping with his foot at the same time,
The political nnd even the religious press, will was a member of
my congregation, he also lion- vociferated silence! ' which, when he had
send this odium to all parts of the laud. And, ored uie with an invitation.
Soon after we had
obtained, lie turned to me, and said,4 Now
said he, are we prepared to assume the
taken our seats in the drawing-room, before
Doctor, you will please to ask a blessing.' This
? (Several voices, Yes ! yes!) It is taking
the Chief Justice said to Mr. Madison. man if a report I have heard be true, died a real
high grouud, and we ought to consider well what 'Have you thought, sir, of a title for our
penitent."
may be demanded of us if we take it, For
? ' Madison's answer was in the
A well finished portrait is prefixed to the
he said, he was prepared to take it, whatever
aud he added,that in his judgment no title,
(an unusually well printed octavo in large
it might cost, even if it were liberty or life.
or
of
be
President, would necessary
except that
type) sustaining the following
The Rev. I>r Sutton said that, as an
' he
must
proper. 'Vis, sir,'repliod M-Kean,
I' Kit SON A I. DKSCKII'IION OK tut i.RKKN.
he was not entitled to speak on this
have a title; audi have been examining the titles
44 When in his
but when he was in America before, ho wassubject;
to
one
that
prime, he was as conspicuous a
certain
in
discover
of
pretty
princes Kurope,
well black-balled by the Southern people for his has uot been
person as walked the streets of Philadelphia. Mis
Mas'
//i.gAa.rv,
appropriated.
.._»j
-pi. «i iirv IIHU salt! I mil lie
IIUII-BIHTCI J'.
oogtit to no 1
but S>rmr Hu; hints. without features were strong, his nose aquiline and
is
tarred and feathered, and carried buck to India. thefindwordappropriated,
MOt', is not appropriated; and I think prominent but the great feature was his eye; it
H.
ia
a
Or
returned
he
But
would
|wear it ns nn
missionary |
it will ho proper that our President should be was very dark, piercing, ami imperative. iu my
honor When he hud said anything known by the
youth. 1 thought it the most formidable I ever
style and title of 1 His S>>mie
about slavery heretofore, he hud been met by the
Pr> sultut o/ the United Statu.1 This elicit- saw The prevalent expression of Dr (Jreeu's
that it was a matter confined entirely ed itn amicable
as of bis general mauuer, was that of honest,
objection
controversy, which continued tor face,
to the slave States; and that each State hid a Home time, Madison
and bin colleagues opposing, fearless determination and assurance. It took but
little to make this a forbidding frowu, hut it could
right to legislate for itself in this matter, ilut if and McKean maintaining the propriety of
this were true, the present law must certainly be
the title he hod proposed on President also relax into a pleasing smile, in which the twinunconstitutional, lie concluded by saying that
"
ki«> ut iii»>««ye was very engaging In Ut«r years,
he had heard nothing that pleased him so much WashingtonWilli.
the Utter gre itly predominated ; but in my
ANI> TORV I'NINTKRS.
as the noble stand taken by this Conference; and
in common with other young persons, I
that, however it may be regarded this week, or " Moll's paper w is headed wifli the picture of looked upon him with fear Dr. Green and Dr.
this year, the stand taken by the Free Will a snake, cut into thirteen distinct sections, and Livingston, wore the hint of the clerical wigi
each section hearing upon it the name of one of which I remember Dr. Green's was large and
llaptiat denomination will be honored by all
successive generations of Americun citizens the thirteen colonies, which then professed
spreading down to his shoulders, with heavy curls
till the end of time.
to the lviug of Great Britain As soou as it was always powdered in the day when powder
V.J Stcere said he thought it was fortunate our independence was declared, all the sect ions of was woru. Conforming, however, to the
that An lover Seiniuury bad not been open to the the snake disappeared, and his whole attitude Was of mode, Dr Green gradually reduced the change
of the wig, till at leug'h it had little that
reception of colored students, or else u he of
changed. I lis tail was brought round and inserted
might perhaps be compelled to put the in his mouth, or pi iced by its side, and his whole was distinctive In the pulpit, his form and face
on
irons
some of his own
acquired more dignity and energy ;
students, and compel body was formed into a regular circle, the head naturally
some to be slaves whom he had instructed to he and the tail being at the top of the paper This
these were very great, so that his more
ministers of Christ As it is, he must go down snake-picture made so deep an impression upon finished sermons were delivered with a bodily
to the grave, not hoary with
but
with my youthful memory, that 1 retain it very
vehemence, or w hat Cicero calls the s>rmo cotjtons
the blood of enslaved humanity.age,And whgory
to the present hour. This paper of Holt's much beyond anything we now observe in our
it a stain
is this! The Russian Autocrat and the I ley of
had great intluenoe throughout the whole wide pulpits. On these occasions his eye was
stand second in tyranny beside these United regiou of its circulation, and its editor was
and alarming. I have often se« u hiin,
States ! Before, he had seen nothing like
subdued into the gentlest modes of human
as a public benefactor. He and HiringBut this really looked like it And this ton, of course, pelted each other incessantly and aspect."
law must be repealed, or stand a dead letter upon severely, each endeavoring to sust ain his cause by
the statute-book, or this Union wtU l«
\\ AFFECTING INCIDENT.
all the facts and arguments he could muster, and
lie himself would not fight, but if this law is
some falsehoods too. Itivington remained in
by
iu spite of all our efforts, jighumil the city of New York after it was shan lonqd by
A young muu receutly made his escape from
comet
the American troops, and became Kind's printer the galleys at Toulouse He was strong and
E. B. Fairfield was called for, and said that this during the whole of the ensuing war: and nothing vigorous, and soon made his way across the
was not the time for speaking, but for acting could exceed the violence of his absue of the
and escaped pursuit. He arrived the ueit
The question was simply whether we should obey "/"/>, as lie delighted to call the Americans, and morning before a cottage in an open field, and
the contempt with which he affected to treat their stopped to beg something to eat, and concealment
man's law or God's law. When human
Hut he fouud the
presumed to trespass upon God s law, it was army, aud M,. WashmftiM, tls Iniiler. It was, while he reposed a little. the
time for Christians to speak out When they therefore, a matter of universal surprise, on the
of the cottage in
greatest distress
return ol peace, that this most obnoxious man
Four little children sat trembling in a comer,
trample also upon the first and fundamental
alter the departure of the British troops, their mother was weeping and tearing her hair,
of republicanism, it was time for us to
out as citizens. And as for himself, if the But the surprise soou ceased, by its becoming pub- and tho father walking ihe floor in agony. The
speak
case of the recaptured slave were his, he would licly known, that he had beeu a spy for General galley slave asked what was the nutter, and the
fight! If his wife were demanded as a slave, Washington, while employed in abusing him, and rather replied that they were that morning to he
he oould not stand by inactive, and smother the had imparted useful information which could uot Iturned out of doors, because they could not pay
demands of humanity ilis father, mother, and otherwise have been obtained 1 le had, in fbre- I heir rent. "You see me driven to despair,'
sisters, were not in slavery, but the fathers, sight of the evacuation of New York by the Brit- » aid tha. father, "my wife and ehildreu without
wires and sisters of others, who were in the I ish aruty, supplied himself troiu 1-ondou with a jrood und shelter, and I without the means to pro-
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